ABSTRACT: Road bridges are deteriorating gradually, and it is forecasted that the number of road bridges aging over 30 years will increase by more than 3 times of the current number. To maintain road bridges in a safe condition, current safety conditions of the bridges must be estimated for repair or reinforcement. However, budget and professional manpower required to perform in-depth inspections of road bridges are limited. This study proposes an estimation model for safety rating of road bridges by analyzing the data from Facility Management System (FMS) and Yearbook of Road Bridges and Tunnel. These data include basic specifications, year of completion, traffic, safety rating, and others. The distribution of safety rating was imbalanced, indicating 91% of road bridges have safety ratings of A or B. To improve classification performance, five safety ratings were integrated into two classes of G (good, A and B) and P (poor ratings under C). This rearrangement was set because facilities with ratings under C are required to be repaired or reinforced to recover their original functionality. 70% of the original data were used as training data, while the other 30% were used for validation. Data of class P in the training data were oversampled by 3 times, and Repeated Incremental Pruning to Produce Error Reduction (RIPPER) algorithm was used to develop the estimation model. The results of estimation model showed overall accuracy of 84.8%, true positive rate of 67.3%, and 29 classification rule. Year of completion was identified as the most critical factor on affecting lower safety ratings of bridges.
1. 서론 The condition that minor damages, not affecting the functionality, occurred on secondary elements and partial repairs are required to enhance the durability.
연구의 배경 및 목적
도로교량은
C (Normal)
The condition that minor damages on primary elements or extensive damages on secondary elements occurred but the overall safety is not affected, and repairs for primary elements or reinforcements for secondary elements are required to maintain the durability and functionality.
D (Insufficient)
The condition that damages occurred on primary elements, so urgent repairs and reinforcements are required, and usage restriction should be decided.
E (Poor)
The condition that severe faults threatening the safety of facility occurred on primary members, the service of facility must be restricted immediately, and reinforcements or a reconstruction is required. This study proposed a 'clustering' methodology for grouping bridges and extracted rules associated with created clusters using National Bridge Inventory data. Bektas et al. (2013) Classification Tree
This study proposed a classification tree model using performance scores of bridges` elements as input variables to predict safety index of National Bridge Inventory (Fig. 2) .
분류 모델 구축

데이터 탐색 및 시각화
준공연도 별 교량 개수 및 등급 분포를 분석한 결과, 1990년대
이후부터 교량 건설이 급격히 증가하였으며 최근에 준공된 교량 일수록 A등급의 비중이 높고 준공 후 오래 된 교량일수록 B등급 및 C등급의 비중이 증가하는 경향성을 확인하였다 (Fig. 3) . 
모델의 입력 변수 선택
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